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Philippine Feminism in Historical Perspective
BELINDA A. AQUINO The Philippines is a tropical archipelago of7,1 07 islands-I 15,781 square miles of territory-on the south=t rim ofthe Asian continent. Though often considered a small country, the Philippines has a population of 60.7 million, making it the world's 17th largest nation. The great majority of the people arc Roman Catholics (82.1 percent), \\;th the rest divided among Muslims, Protes· tants,Aglipayan (Philippine Independent Church) members, cultural minorities, Iglesia ni Ktisto (Chureh of Christ) members, Buddhists, and others. l A relatively poor country, the Philippines . has suffered from a deteriorating economy in recent decades, mostly as a result oflarge-scale cor-. ruption during the regime ofFerdinand Marcos.
Long before the islands were colonized by Spain and then the United States, they had their own cultures, which were shaped by indigenous forees, as well as by Chinese, Arab, and Indian influences. In 1521 the Portuguese explorer Fer- Although it is common to characterize politics in terms of form-liberal democracy, one-party rule, military junta, civil-military coalition, social democracy, theocracy, and so on-these labels have only anal ytical convenience and do nOt capture the political culture of a country. Political systems in the Third World are especially difficult to fit into the conceptual models that Western social scientists have developed for political analysis.
In the Philippine case, today's political culture has its roots in the hegemonic system established under Spanish rule and monopolized by an elite dass known as the ilustrado (enlightened). This was a small class oflanded gentry that controlled the vast majority ofthe population. Elite rule was essentially continued by the U.S. authorities in spite oftheir avowed goals ofdeveloping democracy and representative government in the colony that they took over from Spain_ Formal mechanisms for citizen participation, such as elections and political parties, were formed, and the concepts of due process and checks and balances of governmental authority were inuo· duced. But no real changes in the highly unequal social structure and benighted economy took place. Economic policies pursued by the U.S. colonial government-free trade, for instance-F.!.vored elites and made them wealthier and more powerful. The elite class also dominated electoral contests and positions.
The continuing influence ofthe United States in Philippine affairs has been another major F.!.ct of political life. The presence of two huge U.S. military bases-Clark Air Base and Subic Naval Base-on Philippine territory has long been the subject of contentious debate between the two 592 Belinda A. Aquino countries. Per agreements in 1947 and in subsequent years, the lease on the bases has expired.
Negotiations tor the termination or continuance of the bases are being conducted, and if a new treaty results from these talks, it will have to be reviewed and approved by the Philippine Senate.
The Philippines remains basically agricultural, with two-thirds of its population dependent on agriculture, forestry, and fishing for their livelihoods. The industrial sector, which is located principally in the metro-Manila capital region, has not kept pace \vith the needs of a poor and rapidly expanding population. The economic growth ofthe country has been hampered by an onerous foreign debt of nearly U.S. 529 billion, which exacerbates the impoverishment of the people-49 percent are poor according to official estimates, but as many as 70 percent are poor by other estimates. 3 The political system is anchored in a constitu- (CPP-SPA) and Muslim unrest involving the Mora National Liberation Front and other groups pose major problems fur the Aquino govc:rnme:m:. In addition, six coups or attempts at dc:stabHization were eithe:r planned or undertaken by disaffected military dements between 1986 and 1989. The most serious of these, the December 1989 coup attempt, nearly toppled the four-year-old Aquino administration. The military has become politicized in some commands, indicating its dissatisfaction \vith its traditional subordination to civilian authoricy. A rise in politically motivated killings and common crimes has also been observed in recent years. At beSt the post-Marcos period can be characterized as that of a restored but unstable democracy. Marcos's plunder and destruction ofthe political institutions, as well as Aquino's inability to display decisive leadership, combine to create a climate of insecurity.
WOMEN IN PHILIPPINE SOCIETI
It is within this context that the historical role of women in Philippine society can be examined. Although the evidence is fragmented, instances ofwhat is understood in the Philippines as teminism can be seen as early as the eighteenth century. The best known ofthe early Filipina activists is Gabriela Silang of the !locos region in the northern Philippines.' She was married to Diego Silang, a rebel leader who was assassinated by a Spaniard in the town ofVigan. Gabriela continued the struggle, serring up a headquarters for the Free Government ofthe !locos in Abra Province to recapture Vigan. When she and her army of 60 entered the town, they were overpowered by Spanish soldiers numbering in the thousands. Gabriela was the last ofher group to be hanged in the public square on 20 September 1763.
The political ferment generated by the struggle against Spain opened opportunities for women to go beyond their traditional roles in society. Several women were recruited by the Katipunan-the secret society founded by the revolutionary leader Andres Bonifacio-to enlist mass support against Spanish oppression. Prominent among these women were Mekhora Aquino (more popularly known as Tandang Sora, an appellation denoting affection and respect for age), Gregoria de Jesus, Trinidad Tecson, and Marcela Marino Agoncillo. They came mostly from upper-class families-many of whom had also produced male revolutionaries-but they had limited education. Other Filipinas worked to advance the cause of education while the Katipunan women were busy in the political struggle. Higher education under the Spanish was open only to sons ofthe elite. 'Nomen were sent to convent schools, where they were taught religion, homemaking, the social graces, and the Victorian code of conduct. The fumous 21 "women ofMalolos" defied the laws prohibiting the opening ofschools for women by petitioning the governor general to allow the: establishment of a school where they could learn Spanish.s From the perspective of the women of Malolos, the school was important to the Filipino struggle for equality because the ability to speo.k Spanish was crucial to educational mobility.
Women's participation in Filipino movements during the Spanish era was not limited to elite women, though evidence to support that view is skerchy. As will be seen later, women from the grass roots, who did not have as much wealth and 
Santo Tomas into coeducational institutions enabled more women to develop careers, not only
in the field of education but also in the various protessions.
The creation of educational opportunities for \Vomen was a landmark. development. Women's next logical step was to win the right to vote and run for public office; they could not vote or put up candidates in the first national election for the Philippine legislature in 1907, nor were women well represented in the civil service. Women's realization that they had secondclass Status in spite of their increasing sophistication led to the establishment oforganizations to fight for women's rights. "Better educated, more articulate, and relatively freed from domestic duties, the women of the middle and upper dasses led the way."7 Elite women also saw the v:l1ue of organizing and mobilizing support from other women. In time there were a number ofwomen's groups devoted to advancing education, securing bener conditions for working women, assisting poor mothers and children, seeking prison reform, and promoting charitable causes and other social concerns. The momentum for this organizational activity may be attributed to develop-594 Belinda .........quino ments that were put in motion by the arrival of the Americans. Thousands of teachers and missionaries found their way from the United States to the new colony. The colonial government soon realized that "one of the beSt means to secure the cooperation of the townspeople was through women...."0 A prominent U.S. feminist, Carrie Chapman Catt, organized the Women's Club of Manila. The other major women's organizations were the National Federation ofWomen's Clubs, the Asosacion de Damas Filipinas (Association of Filipino Women), the Catholic Women's Federation, the Women's Medical Association, and a Philippine chapter of the Young Women's Christian Association. The impetus for this explosion of female energy was the "desire ofFilipino women for their complete emancipation, political and civil."9 The women began to respond to opportunities for work beyond the confines of their homes and churches.
The women involved in the suffrage movement came from a broad spectrum of socioeconomic backgrounds, but the leaders were mosdy from the upperd:>ss-highlyeducated women successful in their professions and active in community affairs. They were often the first women to break through the sex barrier in their chosen professions. 10 Some were still students at the time, such as Carmen Planas, \vho was elected the first coun· cilwoman ofthe city ofManila in the election after female suffrage was granted in 1937. There were none of the dass-based, religious, geographic, and other kinds ofdeavages that disrupt political movements after a while. The leaders campaigned across the country and were enthusiastically re· ceived wherever they went.
To appreciace women's struggle to win the ,'ote in the Philippines, it is also important to understand the larger political picture. In the constitution of 1935 the Philippine legislature established the onerous provision that the right ofsuffrage would be extended to women only ifa national plebiscite were held in which no fewer than 300,000 women voted in its favor. This represented roughly one-third of the total number ofwomen eligible to vote on the basis ofage and literacy qualifications. 12 Male suffrage was also limited by property (this was later abolished) and literacy requirements, which meant that the great majority of Filipino men could not vote, either. But not one woman could voce. The framers of che constitution, mosc of whom were opposed co women's sUITrage, probably calculaced chat ic would be extremely difficulc co meec the 300,000-voce requiremenc, especially considering chat women would be voting for the first time. They were wrong: 447,725 women voted yes lor the amendment in the 1937 plebiscite. The tOtal surpassed the mandated requirement by nearly 150,000 votes! The women themselves were surprised but jubilant about the results of their long struggle.
Whac accounted for their remarkable achievement? Political organization, as well as persistence and determination. A General Council ofWomen headquartered in Manila directed the plebiscite campaign, relying on women's clubs in the towns for active support. Club members, in addition CO their high social status and high level of education, were experienced in political Campaigns and were viewed as strong and influential leaders." Hundreds ofwomen's club presidents in the provinces gave stirring speeches at carnivals, fairs, and suffrage rallies. Their followers discributed thousands ofpamphlets, leaflets, sample ballots, posters, and calendars from feminist leaders. TWQwomen's magazines, Womnn)s Home Journal and Woman'r World, and a radio program featured che suffrage issue. Students were mobilized as well.
Women leaders also relied on their personal networks. Forinscance, one ofthe loremost feminists, Pilar Hidalgo Lim, was m:mied co Gen. Vicente Lim. .As Minerva Laudico n3rrates: "You will remember that General Lim then was ranking in the Philippine Army, and therefore, he had to make many provincial inspections. so we used to keep track of his schedule and write the clubwomen chat General Lim would be there. So Mrs. Lim would be there to organize the women, etc. One day what happened was, a streamer said, 'Welcome co Mrs. Lim and Patty.' So poor General Lim became the party ofhis 'vife. But he did not mind."'4 Laudico hastens to explain that this did nOt mean he was "under the sa.v4"-an expression loosely translaced as "dominaced by his wife," saya being a woman's skirt. It simply meant mat he was secure and supportive ofwhat his wife was doing to promote che political rights of women.
Impressed by the vitality of the suffrage campaign, even President Manuel L. Quezon, the most influential, albeit chauvinistic, Filipino leader at the time, wholeheartedly endorsed the women's cause. When Quezon's full suPPOrt of women's suffrage was publicly announced, other politicians, c\'en those who opposed it, '""ceased their vociferations" and even worked vigorously for the success of the plebiscite "simply because of their desire to please che chief executive." 15 While middle-and upper-class women were occupied with the struggle for the vote, their counterparts in other sectors were making their own contributions to Philippine society. According co the 1918 census, 696,699 Filipinas were engaged in "industrial pursuits," They constit uted 26 pen;ent of the tOtal female population fourteen years of age or older who were employed in gainful occupations (2, 690, 331 In timc:, many of these issues were addressed and resolved, owing in part to pressure from the labor organizations. By 1933 the Philippine legislature had passed an important law limiting working hours in factories to only eight a day. Several factories had installed bener facilities for the health and well-being of their workers.
\Vomcn were also active in social movemencs directed against U.S. colonial rule. In spite ofthe existence of a sedition law banning nationalist activities, a number of uprisings against the U.S. authorities took place. One of these, the Sakdal (meaning ""to accuse, complain, or protest") movement peaked on 2-3 May 1935, when in three Tagalog provinces the Sakdalistas launched 596 Belinda A. Aquino a series of uprisings against the Philippine Commonwealth. They wanted ""immediate, comp lete, and absolute freedom" because they realized "that no other kind of freedom can be conducive to the political, economic, and social salvation of the Filipino people."l8
One of the major Sakdalistas was a womanSalud Algabre (later Generalla), a tenant 0ll a landed estate in Laguna Province. She consid· ered the government unjust and abusive: "The needs of the laborers were ignored. The leaders paid no anention to the people."l. Just before the first uprising on 2 May 1935, Algabre \vas given the task of telling key rebel leaders in each town to organize the people "to march to their municipal buildings, capture them, raise the Sakdal flag, and proclaim independence." The Sak· dalistas only had bolos (oversized native knives), clubs, sickles, and a few shotguns and pistols for weapons. On the first day of the uprising Alga· bre's husband, Severo, took charge of capturing the Cabuyao municipal building while Salud led another group to the highway. "We felled several trees across the road. It must have been about six o'clock in the e\"Cningwhen we begm to stop the traffic." Although the rebellion failed, Salud AIgabre never regretted her Sakdal involvement. Several years later she recalled May 1935 as the "high point of all our lives."20 Thus, the period from the beginning of the cenrury to the outbreak of World War II was a moment ofhistory tor women in the Philippines. They were launched into a new world altogether after cenruries ofentorced domesticity, illiteracy, and cruel repression under Spanish rule. Possibilities heretofore denied women were opened up during the tour decades prior to the war; more than that, the talents and energies of Filipinas were engaged in a political way. They became not just socially but also politically aware. Presentday feminism in the country draws much of its vitality from this earlier period of political engagement, which transformed the traditional world of Filipinas. A new consciousness evolved from their involvement in the suffrage move" ment, labor unions, and nationalist movements. Although they ditfered greatly along class lines, they were brought cogether by changes in Philippine sociery and the new or expanded roles for women in it.
THE POSTINDEPENDENCE YEARS
During World War II the Philippines was occupied by the Japanese and became a fierce battleground. By the end of the war the country was almost totally devastated physically, economi· cally, and psychologically. But women-having gained the VOte and political experience-were prepared co function in the postwar government that was consolidated by the national elections in By the late 1960s and 1970s a new generation of Filipino women had emerged, less conservative than their parents in social and political ori· entation and more inclined to new and progressive ideas. They were marrying later and having fewer children, and greater numbers were choosing to remain single. These changes were more visible among urban· based, educated middle-to upper·class women-in short, among weU-off professionals. Many women were also leaving for abroad, mostly to the United States, to take jobs or pursue graduate scudies.
Philippine politics irself, though still controlled by elite interests, \vas also undergoing significant changes. The bourgeois political system, highly dependent on U.S. military and economic assistance tor survival and embroiled in corruption over the years, was being challenged by new torces in sociery.14 The: underground left \Von adherents among the young, and student acti\·· ism intensified, particularly at the University of . MAKIBAKA activo ists, dearly advocating a Marxist ideology, also elid organizing work among the women in factories and barrios. The underground network tlistribured dandestine publications and sent them to supporters in the United States and other countries either by mail or by courier. .'vIAKlBAKA is described in a mimeographed publication entided Filipino Women in rhe National Liberarion Stru.!l!Jle, probably wriccen shortly afrer martial law was dedared in 1972:~Although the membership of MAKlBAKA in its early beginnings was comprised of students, young protessionals, and other sectors of the urban petty bourgeoisie, efforts to promote the national democratic line necessitated the incorporation of" women of the working dass. Women took to the streets to participate in mass actions, established cottage industries, and fanned women's associations to set up day care centers not only to educate the children but to politicize the mothers."1. MAKIBAKA'S platform was considered tOO raelical by other women's groups, which were more moder:J.te in their demands or more oriented to reforming existing institutions than to dismantling them altogether.
Barcos, who worked as an NrA cadre in Southern Luzon, was caught and murdered by government soleliers in 1976. Although the movement that she headed functioned within the crr-NrA 598 Belinda A. Aquino framework, it is difficult to label it Marxist or radical feminist, for it combined elements of both. In Barros's words:~The Filipina, through her militant participation in the revolutionary struggle, has brought to lite a new woman. This new woman is no longer a mindless ornament (which she would be ifborn to a well-to-do family), or a mindless drudge (which she would be if she were the wife or daughter of a peasant or worker). She is a woman fully engaged in the making ofhiscory, in the destruction ofimperialism and feudalism, and the building of a new society. No longer is she simply a woman-formarriage; more and more she is a woman-for· action. A comrade."27
As the women in the NrA and the~L~BAKA activists were advocating armed revolutionary struggle, another group of women, inspired by the~theology of liberation," openly defended human rights and exposed military abuses. Called religious radicals or the Christian Idt, these nuns and lay supporters monitored the arrests ofsuspected "'subversives," made reprt:sentations with military authorities regarding the disappearance of political activists, helped to rehabilitate released political prisoners, and organized the urban poor. Some of them lived in the slums, devoting themselves to work that they called conscienticization-an attempt to raise the consciousness ofthe poor and disadvantaged, particularly with regard to asserting and protecting their rights. The activist nuns were instrumental in forming v;1riOUS organizations, the best known of which was the Association of Major Religious Superiors of the Philippines, which documented the arrest, torture, and release of political prisoners in a publication entided Philippine Human Rights Update. This organization also provided dara co international human rightS
org:mizations like Amnesty International on the abuses of the Marcos regime.
A leader ofthe religious radicals, Sister Mariani Not Sist<r Christine alone but groups ofwomen, in cooperation \\oith chcir male counterparts, opposed the U.S. bas.. in the Philippines. The bas..-a colonial legacy-w<re a sore point in Philippine-U.S. relations that ant<dat<d martial law and that was exae<rbat<d by U.S. government suppOrt lorMarcos up to the veryend ofhis stayin power. In fact, the phrase"U.S. -Marcos dictatorship" was us<d todrawaccention to the role ofthe Unit<d States in propping up the regime.
A militant women's group, General Assembly Binding Women for Reforms, Integriry, Equality, Leade"hip, and Action (GABRIEU)-which drew its name from Gabrida Silang, the eighteenth-e<ntury r<bel lead<r-spearh<aded the movement against the bases. Formed in 1984 Out of several organizations across the country, GABRIEU'S membe"hip grew to 50,000 in 1985-cutting across social, economic, religious, and ideological boundaries. But the more articulate and militant membe" advocated a hard-line anti-U.S., anti-imperialist position. Along with oth<r radical groups, GABRIEL~'S most common activiry was picketing the U.S. Embassy in Manila, carrying streamers or signs with messages like "Down with the U.S.-Marcos," or "U.S. bases, time to go." The ra1lies were generally p<aceful, but the police occasionally arrest<d protest<rs. The most prominent GABRIEU l<ad<r, Nelia Sancho-a form<r Miss Asia-Pacific beaury queen-was arr..t<d and detained by the Marcos regime for s<v<ra1 months in the late 1970s. In the same period, anoth<r GABRIEul<ader, Maita Gomez, fled to the hills and joined the r..istance.
Another major bas..-rdat<d activiry was the t<ach-in, organized to educat< people, especially students, about the history of the bases, about issu.. in Philippine-U.S. relations, and about the evils that military base «onomies spawnedincluding prostitution, gambling, drug pushing, gunrunning, the explOitation of local residents, killing, and other furms ofviolence. But the main point that women emphasized wos that the continued presence of the bases was an affront to Philippine sovereignry-Iiving symbols ofan oppressive colonial past.
The issue ofprostitution hos to be seen in the cont<xt ofthe U.S. military bas.. and the Marcos government's acceleration oftourism as a source of foreign exchange. The bases have s<rved as magnets, drawing women to prostitution our of poverry and desperation. It is not known exactly how many women are engaged in the trade in the Clark and Subic areas, but 30,000 would not be an unreasonable estimate. They come mostly from depressed farming, fishing, or industrial areas in the BkoJ or eastern Visayas region and are rypically young (between 18 and 20 years old). The prospect of earning money that they could then s<nd to their lamilies in the provinces, the possibiliry of going abroad if they are lucky enough to marry U.S. senicemen, and the simple attraction of ciry life are some of the pull facto" that bring many of these women to prostitution at the bases and urban centers.
The Marcos regime exa.:erbated the problem of the flesh trade by vigorously promoting Usex tourism" to earn dollars fur the ailing Philippine economy. In government policies prostitution was euphemistically referred to as uthe hospitality industry." The women were presented as uhospitality girls," Ua-go-go dancers," uhostesses," and "masseuses." The Ministry of Tourism regularly conducted sex tours for male visitors, and child prostitution was promoted for pedophiles. Pedophiles were taken directly to Pagsanjan, Laguna Province, which earned the disgusting distinction of being the pedophile capital ofAsia. The mail·order-bride business targeted men from the United States and Australia who were looking for wives. The exploitation of women and children reached shameless propor· tions dUring the Marcos dictatorship. Never before had Filipinas been so degraded.
The ensuing public outrage was mainly the result of etIorts by women's organizations to ex- The repression of human and democratic rightS by the Marcos regime and the continuing abuse of the population by its instruments, particularly the military establishment, clearly had a radicalizing effect on many women's groups in sociery. Another example of how women courageously defied the authoritarian practices ofmartiallaw was in the Philippine media. One of the first casualties after the imposition of martial law was freedom of the press. Several of those ar· rested after Marcos shut down the media in 1972 were journalists, mostly male. lvlarcos cronies bought existing media to silence critics or set up new media to propagandize the regime. Censorship guidelines were laid down by the Print Media Council: criticism ofMarcos and the first family was not allowed, for inStance. But Philippine journalism has a long tradition offreedom ofexpression, which the regime could not eradicate. "Sensing that these writers were creating a strong impact among the readers, the National Intelligence Board (NIB) under General Fabian Ver, Marcos' Armed Forces Chief of Staff, 'invited' eight women journalists fur a 'dialogue.' "3. From December 1982 to Januarysequent Pntlorama editor, Domini Torrevillas Suarez, and the staffer Lorna Kalaw-Tirol; Eugenia D. Apostol, the courageous publisher of Mr. "nd Ms., another magazine critical ofmartial law; Doris Nuyda, also of Alr. "nd Ms.; and JoAnn MagJipon of Bulletin Tod"y. The military sued them for libel, and they promptly fought back. Babst, a member ofWomen in Media Now (WOMEN) , an organization originally set up to publish works by women writers, filed a case before the Supreme Court to stop General Vcr and his intelligence agents from harassing women journalists. The move was a bold one, leading to pressure to dismantle the military's Special Media Committee, which had undertaken the writers' inquisition. "It was a signal victory for press freedom, particularly for the women journalists of WOMEN who broke the complacency and sycophancy of the then brow-beaten media."35 Space docs nOt permit going into the backgrounds of these journalists, who arc still active in Philippine media circles. But collectively they recall the Katipunan women and the "suftragettes" who lorged a brave new world in Philippine society.
THE AQUINO ASSASSINATION AL"lD FEMINIST MOBILIZATION
The brutal assassination ofthe opposition leader Sen. Benigno Aquino, Jr., by the Philippine military on 21 August 1983 was the proverbial straw that broke the camel's back. It unleashed a fury among the people that probably surpassed that ofthe 1896 revolutionaries. Millions poured into the "Parliament of the Streets"; they denounced the assassination and clamored lor Marcos to step down. Remarkably, violence did no< erupt even though the people were seething with rage. They did not want to provoke a military reprisal. They kept up the pressure on the regime by political mass action and alliance building among key organizations.
Women were in the forefront ofpostassassination politics. By this time they had created formi: dable alliances with other organizations that had been protesting the increasing militarization, human righes violations, repression ofcivillibcrcies, and government corruption. Because the eco· nomic situation was so dire, fumily incomes had shrunk to the point where even the heretofore apolitical middle class began to complain. Women, who felt the crunch the most, took to the streets. They joined their more politicized sisters in the nearly 200 mass actions that took place between August 1983 and April 1984 after Aquino was laid to rest. Thus, women from all classes and persuasions worked side by side in challenging the dictatorship. Society matrOnS in their high heels walked alongside urban poor women in their sneakers or slippers in antiMarcos demonstrations. As they marched in the streets, women in offices threw yellow confetti from high-rise buildings to signify their solidarity \vith the protesters. The slain Aquino was to have been welcomed home on 21 August \vith a display of yellow ribbons. 36
The involved organizations with the most members were GABRIElA and Katipunan ng Bagong Pilipina, or K.\BAPA (New Filipino \Vomen's Association). GABRIEL""" which took shape in the protest movement against the Marcos regime and became a formal organiza· tion in 1984, had mostly urban-based and college-educated women for members. At its first general conference in March 1985,71 organizations endorsed the GABRIEL". manitesro, which called for advancing the \Vomen's liberation cause, uniting in the fight against poverty and terrorism under the Marcos regime, exposing the sexual abuse of political prisoners, and dismantling the U.S.-Marcos dictatorship.37 Their red banners \vith anti-imperialist slogans made them highly visible in demonstrations.
In July 1985, GABRIELA sent a large delegation to the U.N. International Decade for Women Conlerence in Nairobi to present a special report on militarization during the Marcos regime and its effeCts on Filipinas. "Many women detainees have been abused in the course of tactical interrogations, either as a form of reprisal tor their involvement in anti·government activities or as a means oftern:ring out infurmation on such activ· ides," said the report. 38 The GABRIELA delega-tion also joined a march taking place on the conference grounds to protest the violation of human rights, apartheid, corruption, and other ills in counmes ruled by dictators. Another umbrella organization, largely composed ofF.u-mers and other rural women, was also active in political work. Founded in March 1976, KAllAPA focuses on issues of economic and legal equality for women and supports broader concerns: genuine agrarian reform, nationalization of key industries, restrictions on multinational corporate profits, and withdrawal ofthe U.S. military bases. 39 KABAPA, which has a national membership of 25,000 women, considers its consciousness· raising work among rural women its majorachievement and has developed a packet ofquestion-andanswer material that is used in seminars, workshops, study meetings, and role-playing sessions in local communities. The: organization concentrates on consciousness-raising as away to enable rural women-who belongto the 58 percent ofthe population living in the countrysideto fully understand the connection between their enduring poverty and the elite social structure. A5long as they are exploited by the wealthier and more powerful forces in Philippine society, concepts like democracy and equality have no meaning. They ,viII continue to be dependent on the meager resources accorded to them in the highly unequal economic dismbution system. To break the pattern, they have to recast their traditional way ofthinking and rely on themselves. In short, according to KAllAPA, rural women's oppressed Status can be rectified to a certain degree bypolitical education, and this must start with selt:
reliance.
The question has been asked, Why are there so many women's organizations in the Philippines? One observer counted 171 organizations in metro Manila alone:'" In view ofthe geographic, regional, ethnic, religious, class, ideological, and other distinctions in Philippine society, groups of or about women are bound to proliferate. Significantly, in spite of the diversity and dinerences in perspective, there is :1 minimum of friction among the various womcn's organizations. GAB-RlEL\ has lost some of its initial members who were of a more moderate ideological persuasion than the leaders. Some ofthese less radical members have joined other organizations or set up their own. GABRIELA continues, however, to be the voice of militant feminism in the country.
WOMEN AND THE 1986 REVOLUTION
The acceleration ofwomen's activity during the Marcos period and the heightened tension brought about by Senator Aquino'S assassination reached a logical conjuncture in the People Power Revolution in early 1986.
• ' Played out in four days in February (the 22nd to the 25th) at the center of metro Manila's largest highway, Epifanio de los Santos Avenue, more popularly ·known as EDSA, it was probably the shortest revolution on record.· 2 Marcos had arrogantly called for a snap presidential election on 7 February 1986. The various opposition forces united into one and nominated Corazon C. Aquino, widow of the slain senator, to run against Marcos. The president's monumental cheating and use ofviolence to ,vin the election signaled his final collapse. The showdown was precipitated by the defection of Defense Minister Juan Ponce Enrile and Armed Forces ChiefofStaffFidel Ramos on 22 February 1986. Two million Filipinos gathered at EDSA to force Marcos to step down. What had started as a military mutiny escalated into a people's uprising. Tanks and armored vehicles came roaring down from the military camps around the area. Although the potential for violence was extremely high, people power turned out to be a peaceful confrontation. Out\vitted and facing the wrath of the people, Marcos and his family and associates fled under cover ofdarkness on the night of 25 February. The U.S. government facilitated his exile to Hawaii the following day.
A vivid image from that time ofincredible upheaval was nuns and other women holding up rosaries, banners, and pictures of the Virgin Mary, icons ofthe Santo Nino (infant Jesus), and other religious objects while men braced their bodies against the tanks that were ready to roll anrtime. The religious symbolism W:LS powerful. It stunned and mystified the soldiers. A bewildered marine commander ordered the tanks to retreat. More significantly, the leaders ofthe var· ious military commands and their troops cast their lot with the people. Four days ofquiet rage and courage ousted a formidable dictator, and EDSA is enshrined as the Filipino contribution to the theory of modern revolutions.
The women took part in the whole gamut of activities during the revolution. The nuns were the first to answer Jaime Cardinal Sin's frantic calls for people to proceed to EDSA and give support to Enrile and Ramos.He called the Catholic church convents to send nuns to EDSA. One could argue that the religious women were responding out ofobedience to their superior, but considering their long years of struggle against martial law, they could not have passed up the moment that portended the end of the Marcos dictatorship.
Women of all classes-affluent Makati matrons, journalists, poor urban workers, faculty and students from public and private universities -;nd colleges, vendors, and lactory workersm:LSS<d at EDSA during the lOur days and nights. Those who could not be at the site prepared sandwiches and refreshments, and those who lived around EDSA made their residences avail· able lOr people's personal needs. The media heroine June Keithley continuously broadc:LSt instructions and messages over Radyo Bandido, which was transmitting from a clandestine station to escape military detection. Without her expert monitOring and Ibrceful guidance over the airwaves, there might have been large-scale confusion about what was going on.
Women also negotiated with the soldiers not to roll the tanks or fire into the crowd. They brought food, water, cig:J.rettcs, cookies, flowers, and rosaries to the beleaguered soldiers, who were just waiting lOr orders from their superiors. It was a volatile situation. One stone thrown at the soldiers could have set offa bloody confrontation. The women negotiators appealed to the soldiers' sense of comp:LSSion and li:ar of God. The soldiers relented, and the ronks rolled back.
In sum, women played key symbolic and practical roles in an unusual political upheaval that gave Southe:LSt Asia its first woman president.
PRESIDENT AQUINO Al'lD THE POLITICS OF CLASS Corazon Aquino personified the bourgeois woman in Philippine society: descended from a wealthy landowning family in central Luzon 'vith nineteenth-century roots in the Chinese mestizo class, she was proper in demeanor-a product of convent schools-and educated in the United States. Even though she operated in a political milieu-her futher having been a legislator and her husband a politician for all ofthe 28 years that they were married-Aquino was noe a public person. She was extremely reluctant to lace Marcos in the 1986 election because she thought that as a "house'vife" she did not know anything about politics. She had never worked Ibr a living, much less held public office. To appease her supporters, she said (probably nOt seriously) that she would· fuce Marcos only if2 million signatures could be gathered urging her to run. Her supporters, many of them women calling themselves Cory's Crusaders, were fervent about her running. They scoured metro Manila and the nearby provinces to collect the 2 million signatures. Aquino herself went into deep meditation and said aften,·ard, "We had to present somebody who is the complete opposite ofl\oiarcos, someone who has been a victim."43 The rest is history. Emerging from her quiet private world, she crisscrossed the country and caught the imagination of voters from all walks of life. Her popularity during the campaign period and after EDSA is unequaled in the annals of Philippine history.
But her popularity has been diminished by a series of coup attempts and by an inability to ex· ercise decisive leadership-which is needed in a society racked by poverty and inequality. Sorely lacking in political experience when she :LSsumed office, Aquino was slow to exploit the potential of people power. For more than a year, During the delay, Aquino's ruling coalition began to disintegrate. Enrile and his supporters plorted to oust her, and Mareos loyalists demonstrated in the streets. The New People's Army acquired the capacity for urban terrorism and continued guerrilla operations on the countryside as well. The Moro National Liberation Front went back underground after a proposed peace settlement with the Aquino government failed. Peace talks with the National Democratic Front, the umbrella organiz:1cion that includes CPP-NPA, collapsed, and a new threat developed as the right-wing faction of the military establishment, the Refurm the Armed Forces Movement, en· gaged in several destabilization efforts.
In June 1990, stung by her deteriorating popularity, Aquino launched a political mo'·ement of her own-Kabisig, meaning~arm·in-arm" in Tagalog. According to her, Kabisig is not a political party. It is a movement designed to harness the support of the people for various development programs, especially in depressed provinces. With this program Aquino is doing what many supporters felt she should have done when she assumed power in 1986. Her critics see this as ""too little, too late," but others view it as an attempt to recover the people's support.
Some argue-though not openly for fear of being labeled sexist-thar Aquino's indecisiveness on weighty issues ofstate may be attributed to her being a woman in a political world still dominared by men. This does nOt seem to be the case, for she has stood her ground on many occasions, unfazed by crisis and criticism. Perhaps fataistic, she has been known to say, "Kung darating ang panahon mo, dar3.ting aog panahon mo" (\Vhcn your time comes, it comes)."" 604 Belinda A. Aquino
The Filipino academic and intellectual Frandseo Nemenzo offers a difterent view of Aquino's political style, arguing that her indecisiveness stems Irom a fear of confronting either the native elite from whose ranks she comes or the U.S. government: "She has desisted from tampering with structures other than those directly linked with Marcos. "45 It is too soon to judge the Aquino presidency, but it does appear to embody a politics of class that goes against some ofthe tenets espoused by feminism: equality and the empowerment of women, for example. Only one of more than 20 cabinet members is a woman-a tact that says much about the Aquino presidency's agenda on women. This lone woman cabinet member's position covers a field traditionally assigned to women: social work and development.
CONCLUSION
The participation of women in the nationalist movement against Spain in the nineteenth century and their protracted struggle lor lemale sui: fuge in the earlv decades ofthis century resulted in their deeper political consciousness. Women's militant opposition to the~Iarcos regime and their mobilization efforts during the tumult of the Aquino assassination and the EDSA revolution were more recent landmarks in the history of feminism in the society.
Philippine feminism has been discussed here as though it were singular, but it is actually a plural phenomenon-a mixed bag ofsocial, economic, and political women-related initiatives on both the ideological and the prac-ricallevel. Not one but sevC'ra.l women's movements have taken place.
These have been influenced by developments in other parts of the world, such as the struggle for women's rights and later the consciousnessraising acti\;ries offeminist groups in the United States; yet they have theirown unique characteristics. Some have tollowed a specific ideological tendency; others have been guided by the larger issues that Philippine society as a whole has had to confront. I have thus examined the role ofFilipino women in a broader social and politicJI context, rarher than in terms of the more specific male· t.male structure of rhe society.
Philippine society is undergoing a period of redemocratization following two decades of authoritarian rule. The major problems of government corruption, a huge foreign debt, divisive· ness in the population brought about by the continuing presence of the U.S. military bases, insurgencies, and unrelenting poverty remain, however. Much has to be done. Women's groups musr deal with these societal issues, as well as ,vith the more specific concerns thar arrecc them, such as child care, reproductive rights, male violence, discrimination in the workplace, sexual harassmenr, prostitution, and healthcare. Philippine t.minism is no longer a matter ofexpanding women's roles, as in the previous century; in· deed:, women now have many roles to play and much to do. The question is, How they can accomplish all these things, in addition to comper' ing more successfully with men in the public sphere? tent with convcntiona.l usage and to be more nationa.l-it would evolve from the contributions of the ditferent langullgCS in the country, not just from Tagalog.
2. The Treaty of Puis ceded the Philippines from SpoUn to the United Statcs for U.S. S20 million.
3. Unlike in the United States, poverty in the Philip· pines is not measured suialy by income per tOur-person f.tmily. It is more a qualitati\'e concept, encomp;ming not only income levels but also illiteracy, disease, nutrition, housing, and the a\'aibbility of a number of amenitieshence the varying estimates. 
